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Italian Leather Purses

Extended
Holiday
Hours

360 Guelph St.,
Unit 51, Georgetown

905-703-4822 www.mipiacefashion.com

Mi Piace Fashion
Smell It, Feel It, Love It!

Dec 10 - 12th, 10am - 8pm

Dec 13th, 10am - 6pmEveryday!
50%
SAVE

Direct from Italy
at a

Fraction of the Price!

NEW
ARRIVALS!

77 Main St. S., Downtown Georgetown 905-873-1470

The Place To Shop In
Downtown Georgetown

Gift Certificates Available

905-873-1470

We’re more than bridal
• Casual Fashions • Daywear • Evening Attire

....For that special someone!

DEKER eLectric ltd.
905-702-0515

ESA #7003060 www.dekerelectric.ca

ANNOUNCEMENT
DEKER eLeCTRIC is pleased to
announce the appointment of

Derek Thomas
in the capacity of Electrician.

Derek will be in the driver’s

seat of our latest truck

starting this week.Derek Thomas

Are you getting the Personal Service
you deserve?

Your Financial Planning Centre can help!

For your Complimentary Report, contact:

Tel: 905.873.1877 Web: www.ipchh.ca

20 Guelph St . , Georgetown, ON L7G 3Z4

Casual Skating,Skiing
& Snowboarding

Visit us for all your winter sports needs

We carry new and used:
• Skates (hockey skates, figure

skates,ladies soft-boot skates)
• Helmets (with or without cages)
• Skate guards

(plastic, soft-stretch, etc.)
• Skate aids (metal adjustable)
• Boots, Boards, Boots, Bindings & more!

Skate sharpening isFREE
with each skate purchase
(or just $500 without skate purchase)

• Boots, Boards, Boots, Bindings & more! 

68 Main Street North, Georgetown
Moore Park Plaza
905-873-0176

Mon-Fri: 10-8, Sat: 10-6

• BUY • SELL • TRADE
Visit Us This Winter!

X-COUNTRY

DOWNHILL

SNOWBOARDING

Door-to-door mail delivery in urban Acton 
will be eliminated next fall (2015).

Residents with postal codes starting with L7J 
(2,300 addresses are affected) will then have to pick 
up their mail at community mailboxes as part of 
Canada Post’s Five-Point Action Plan announced 
last December. The rest of the Acton community 
already receives its mail in community mailboxes.

Within the next couple of days, each affected 
household should be receiving an information 
package with a mail-in survey from Canada Post.

The package will tell them how they can 
express their priorities and preferences about 
the new delivery method. They will be asked 
whether they prefer smaller boxes close to 
home or a larger cluster of boxes further away.

“This is a process we are currently using with 
our 2014 conversion process and it has provid-
ed very useful insights and facilitated our plan-

ning with the city planning department to help 
us choose safe, suitable locations,” said Daria 
Hill of Canada Post Communications.

“We work with the survey results and the mu-
nicipality and from there we develop a prelimi-
nary plan. We then knock on the doors of those 
who live adjacent to proposed locations. These 
locations can change.   Once finalized, we then 
communicate with the neighborhood, “ said Hill.

The boxes go on municipal easements and 
Canada Post doesn’t generally place them in 
front of someone’s home, but at the side far 
back from an intersection. Residents can voice 
their concerns about box locations and some-
times Canada Post can change the location, but 
other times there isn’t a better option.

Hill said no regular full or part-time employ-
ee will lose their job as a result of the switch to 
community boxes.

“As we have stated throughout this process, 
we will reduce our workforce largely through at-
trition as people leave the company,” said Hill.
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Door-to-door mail delivery in 

Acton to be eliminated next fall
By Lisa Tallyn
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